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This first year as President of SIVB has been an educational experience for me and, I believe, for the Board of Directors as well, many of
whom are new to the board. Even the most jaded financial prognosticators would not have predicted the utter and total financial meltdown
that occurred in the latter half of 2008. Challenging times lay ahead,
at least for 2009 and quite possibly well into 2010. Quite frankly, the
impact of the recession will be felt by scientific societies such as ours
for years to come. However, in spite of the economic upheaval in all
public sectors, SIVB has remained financially stable and solvent. Our
books are balanced and they look to remain so into the near future.
However, we will not be immune from the economic downturn and we
must remain vigilant in controlling our spending and we must continue
to explore all opportunities for fundraising and revenue enhancement.
I am confident that our current Board of Directors, and our Treasurer
– Barbara Doonan, have the resolve and foresight to provide the fiscal
guidance and restraint to ensure SIVB remains a strong and vital
society long after the current economic turbulence passes.

cell cultures has taken on renewed prominence of late and SIVB is
taking a lead role in addressing it. One recommendation approved by
the Board, in agreement with the editor of In Vitro-Animal, is to adopt
a publication policy that will require authors to provide a statement
in the manuscript that states whether or not all cell lines used in the
research submitted for publication have been authenticated. This has
been implemented as of Jan 1, 2009 and will be revisited in more detail after the 2009 In Vitro Biology Meeting. SIVB will continue to play
a pre-eminent role in the debate surrounding cell line authentication
and I expect this to be a key topic of interest into 2010 and beyond.
I would like to mention the section chairs, Peggy Ozias-Akins and
Dennis Laska, representing Plant Biotechnology and In Vitro Animal
Cell Sciences, respectively, for their cooperation and help in soliciting
input from members on a number of issues over the past year, including the “Ask the Expert” website topics and suggestions for the 2010
meeting with IAPB. I have been particularly appreciative of the quick
response and coordinated effort from both sections. I fully
expect the 2 sections to continue to work collaboratively
as we prepare for the 2010 meeting and to discuss any
other issues that span both sections. I look forward to
working with the section chairs for the remainder of my
term.

The 2009 Annual meeting is nigh upon us. I am
excited about the scientific program and the
venue, Charleston, SC. The Program Chairs, David
Songstad, and co-chairs, Fredy Altpeter and Cindy
Goodman, have assembled an outstanding program,
from Keynote to Contributed sessions. The scientific
The Ad Hoc SIVB Student Committee plays a vital role in
content of the meeting is as strong as ever, with a
SIVB by actively engaging student members and developnumber of symposia addressing cutting-edge, vital
ing programs for their benefit. In 2009, the SIVB Student
topics. Also, I am very pleased to state that, in spite of
Committee, under the chairmanship of Phillip Kauth, has
the difficult financial times, fund-raising for the meetbeen very active, organizing a workshop for the student
ing has been very successful. In addition to our usual
members of the Society at the 2009 annual meeting. The
corporate sponsors, who came through yet again, we
2009 meeting will also feature 2 other events orgawere able to secure a grant from the National Science SIVB President Todd J. Jones nized by the Student Committee: a student networking
Foundation. The NSF grant is to be used to “broaden
luncheon and a student affairs breakfast. I am delighted
participation” at the meeting by providing support for student regthat the SIVB student members are increasingly engaged and actively
istration, registration for under-represented minorities and foreign
involved in the society and the meeting. As oft said, they are the
attendees. My thanks and kudos to Michael Spencer, Dave Songstad,
future of the society and more they are involved now, the better the
Kan Wang, Peggy Ozias-Akins, Fredy Altpeter, Marietta Ellis and Wayne Society will be in the long run.
Parrott for their efforts in writing, submitting and securing the grant.
I remain convinced we can further promote our society and increase
Planning is also well under way for the joint International Association
our “brand recognition” as THE Society for In Vitro Biology. One such
of Plant Biotechnology (IAPB)/SIVB meeting to be held in St. Louis
tool deserving of enhancement is the SIVB website. For many, it is our
in 2010. This is an important for SIVB in that it represents both a
source of information on the Society and is our “face” to the public.
challenge, logistically and financially, and an opportunity to attract
As such, it can and should be a valuable tool for outreach and a memnew members. The meeting will be significantly larger than the
ber recruitment tool. We have been exploring potential enhancements
normal SIVB meeting and IAPB is expecting upwards of 1500-1800
for our website, such as hosting “webinars” and adding an “Ask the
attendees, most of them IAPB members. We must remain diligent
Expert” feature, but some have yet to be implemented. Any significant
in our efforts to fund-raise for SIVB during the next year to ensure we
improvements to the website, of course, will require time, money and
have funds, and momentum, going into 2011. I want to recognize
the energy to overcome inertia. I remain hopeful that all will be in greatMichael Spencer and Cindy Goodman, as Program chairs representer abundance in 2010 so some website improvements can become
ing the PBS and IVACS sections respectively, for their efforts to
a reality. The Society also has begun to utilize other social network
provide timely input into the IAPB Program committee. The IAPB/
tools, such as Facebook, to expand our “brand” and to connect with
SIVB meeting in 2010 will have opportunities to meet jointly with our
fellow scientists. I have established an SIVB group on Facebook and
IAPB colleagues during the general-topic Plenary sessions, and we
I encourage any Society members who also have Facebook accounts
will also be organizing an SIVB-specific program, independent of
to become members of the SIVB “group”. Other means to expand the
IAPB, particularly for the benefit of our IVACS members. This will be
outreach of SIVB are also being explored and I would encourage you
a unique meeting for SIVB in many respects and the potential to get
to bring any suggestions you may have to your SIVB representatives to
swamped by IAPB is great, however I also believe that the potential
the Board for consideration.
to recruit new members to SIVB is equally great. The ultimate result
I would be totally remiss if I did not take this opportunity to thank our
of the 2010 meeting will depend on our careful planning, dedicated
Managing Director, Marietta Wheaton Ellis, and her staff at New BeSIVB fund-raising and having a clear realization of the challenges and
ginnings Management. I am personally indebted to them for managopportunities represented at the 2010 meeting. I believe we are going
ing the business aspects of the Society and for their role in organizing
into this meeting, eyes wide open.
the annual meeting. They are dedicated and talented individuals and
Our journals have been published by Springer for the past year and
I am tremendously grateful for their dedication and hard work.
oversight of publication has been in the able hands of our publication chair, Barbara Reed with help from NBM members: Michele
I look forward to seeing y’all in Charleston this June.
Schultz and Marietta Wheaton Ellis. For details on the journals,
please see Barbara’s Publication Committee report. The Board of
Todd J. Jones, President
Directors has addressed one issue of concern relative to publicatodd.jones@basf.com
tions in the past year. This issue of the authentication of mammalian

Secretary’s Report

Treasurer’s Report

When I was originally asked if I would consider being nominated to serve as secretary
to the society, I naively asked about the role
of the secretary. I was told that the secretary was a member of the board and the
position carried a lot of power but was not
much work. My responsibility is to attend/
participate in Board meetings and document discussion in those meetings, as well
as identify items that require specific action
by the meeting participants. It is also the
responsibility of the secretary to follow up
with “action items” to gauge the status as
“completed” or “ongoing”. As my role in this
position is relatively new, I am still learning
my responsibilities within the Board. It has
been a good experience and I look forward
to continuing as secretary for the remaining
time of my term. I am especially grateful to
Marietta Ellis, who has been very patient
and helpful to me as I undertake the task of
secretary.

Having been in the position of treasurer now
for nine months, which seem to have flown by,
I am quite pleased to report that the financial
health of the Society for In Vitro Biology is
continuing to move in a positive direction. At a
time when the global financial world is seeing
so many deep investment losses, it is good to
know that our investment dollars are as secure as we have been able to make them and
earning interest for the society. Looking back
over the past several years we have been able
to observe the very noticeable shrinkage of a
deficit which appeared to be overwhelming at
the time. Although a quick review of the most
current Treasurer’s Annual Report, included
as part of this SIVB Annual Report, indicates
the deficit net asset of $8962.00 with which
the year 2007 was ended to have increased
by $3202.00, it must be kept in mind that
certain revenues payable to the society for
the final quarter of the year are not paid and
therefore not posted until the first quarter of
the following year e.g. royalty payments. It may
appear thus that we have taken a small step
backward, but in reality, we are still very much

on track in keeping deficit low. Also, as the
2009 meeting statistics are in fact encouraging, we should be able to reduce the deficit
to an even greater degree, or perhaps finally
move from red ink to black. It is thanks to the
combined efforts of the Board of Directors,
the Finance Committee, the Development
Committee and the Publications Committee
who have been willing to go that extra mile,
spend additional hours as needed to keep
costs under control, stay within budget and
have driven fund raising successfully. We
are a unique society, bridging a broad range
of disciplines, and we should feel proud of
the true team spirit that abounds across the
society – individual members, officers, those
on committees, and of course, not to be
forgotten, Marietta and her staff who are so
instrumental behind the scenes throughout
the year.

17, 2008 and a silent auction, which ended
on June 17, 2008. The two sections held a
Joint Social on Monday night, June 16, 2008.
Entertainment was provided by SIVB members
and everyone had a good time.

of in vitro biology for both plants and animals.
The Embassy Suites North Charleston in
Charleston, South Carolina will be the site
of the 2009 In Vitro Biology Meeting. The
Embassy Suites is adjacent to the North
Charleston Area Convention Center, the North
Charleston Coliseum and the North Charleston
Performing Arts Center only two miles from the
Charleston International Airport. This upscale
full-service all-suite hotel is just minutes from
Downtown Charleston, the Charleston Historic
District, the Charleston Air Force Base, the
Charleston Naval Base, the Citadel, Drayton
Hall, historic Ft. Sumter, Ft. Moultrie National
Monument, the Charleston Museum, the
South Carolina Aquarium, Magnolia Plantation
and Gardens, the site of the Hunley
Confederate Submarine and Daniel
Island.

John J. Finer, Secretary
finer.1@osu.edu

Barbara B. Doonan, Treasurer
bdoonan@usthq.com

Business Office Report
The Business Office activities focused on
the 2008 World Congress on In Vitro Biology,
publications, and membership. The 2008
World Congress on In Vitro Biology was held
in Tucson, Arizona from June 14 – 18, 2008
at the Hilton Tucson El Conquistador Golf and
Tennis Resort. The World Congress highlighted
Dr. M. S. Swaminathan, PhD, of the M. S. Swaminathan Research Foundation. He spoke on
Global Agriculture at the Crossroads: Pathways
to an Era of Biohappiness. Also during the
Opening Ceremony, the Lifetime Achievement
Award was presented to Dr. Jack Widholm,
PhD. Dr. Widholm, an SIVB member, was being
honored for his years of exemplary research,
achievements, and pioneering contributions to
the field of cell culture.
The 2008 Fellow Awards were presented to
Michael E. Horn, PhD and Arthur H. McIntosh,
PhD. The Fellow Awards
were presented during the
Joint SIVB Sections’ Social.
Distinguished Service awards
were presented to David D.
Ellis, PhD; David W. Altman,
PhD; Nancy A. Reichert, PhD;
Richard Heller, PhD; John W.
Harbell, PhD;
Michael E. Horn,
PhD; and Dennis
A. Laska.
The special
events held during the meeting
included an Evening in Old Town
Tucson on June
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At the 2008 World Congress on In Vitro Biology, the attendance reached 367. There were
173 members, 17 non-members, 20 post
docs, 1 emeritus, and 1 one-day registrants.
Also, there were 65 student registrants, 14
volunteers, and 56 speakers. For the fourth
year, SIVB offered all students free registration
to the scientific sessions of the 2008 World
Congress and free membership to the Society
in 2009.
The 2009 In Vitro Biology Meeting is an
international event focusing on the science, novel technologies and advances

The 2008 World Congress Volunteers: L to R, Waranyoo Phoolcharoen Monther Sadder,
Sukhpreeet Sandhu, Shelia Maddock, Geogina Lopez, and Jeanette Studer. Left inset,
L to R, Yun Li and Magnolia Ariza-Nieto . Right Inset, top to bottom, Esther Uchendu and
Hesham Oraby.

The 2009 In Vitro Biology Meeting
will highlight Dr. Russ Miller, PhD,
Manager of Technology Transfer and
Partnerships at the DOE. He will be
presenting, “Introduction to the
DOE BioEnergy Science Center.”
There will also be presentations
of the Lifetime Achievement
Awards during the meeting
to Christopher J. Bayne, PhD;
Glenn B. Collins, PhD; Toyoki Kozai, PhD; and Masayoshi Namba, PhD. Daniel C. W. Brown,
PhD; Lia H. Campbell; Michael E. Kane; and
Pamela J. Weathers, PhD are to receive the
SIVB Fellow Award and the SIVB will present
the first Young Scientist Award to Tzfi Tzfira,
PhD. There are a host of additional awards
being presented at the meeting.
continued

The 2009 Low Country Silent Auction will
begin during the Welcome Reception on Saturday, June 6 and will end on Tuesday morning,
June 9, 2009. Additionally, attendees will be
invited to enjoy a host of special activities
including: an afternoon tour of Ft. Sumter and
the South Carolina Aquarium on Saturday,
June 6; a special evening event on Tuesday,
June 9 at the Magnolia Plantation; and an
afternoon tour of ArborGen on Wednesday,
June 10.
At the end of 2008, SIVB launched an online
membership database, which allows for real
time purchases of membership and meeting
registration, as well as allows members to
log in and check their membership status or
recent transactions whenever they wish. The
new online membership database has allowed
for easier access for members to update their
contact information or checking their status.
The system began its transition process in
September of 2008 transitioning the data
from the current database to the new system.

Student Committee continues to organize
symposia and workshops during the annual
meeting to encourage growth and participation of its student members and in 2008 the
first Student Poster Competitions were held
for the IVACS and PBS sections. The Business
Office also worked with a small group of SIVB
members to prepare materials for a grant with
the National Science Foundation to support
the Student Initiative at the 2009 In Vitro Biology Meeting. The grant was submitted in February of 2009 and was approved for the full
requested amount. This will be a significant
source of support for the Student Initiative at
this year’s meeting.
The Business Office’s Publications Department
worked with Springer and the Publications
Chair and Committee to facilitate the changes
for the journals. In Vitro Cellular and Developmental Biology – Animal and – Plant’s back
history issues have been placed online with
JSTOR. The Society finalized contractual agreements with the SIVB editors of In Vitro Cellular
and Developmental Biology – Animal and – Plant.
Having these agreements
will allow SIVB to assure
the long-term health of
the journals. Additionally,
the Animal journal has
been showing substantial
growth with its temporary
removal of page charges
that was so successful,
it was extended until
December 31, 2010.

At the end of 2008,
Springer adjusted their internal system with SpringerLink, the website which
offers online access to
The Silent Auction offered a wide range of items for bid during the Congress.
the journals for the SIVB
members. This significantIn October, the site was made available for the
ly adjusted the In Vitro Plant’s journal access.
Business Office to utilize the system internally
Currently, SIVB is awaiting more details on
and set up the online interface for members.
updating access for members in 2009, which
In December, the site was opened to the pubwill be provided as it becomes available.
lic. This was announced to members by email
notifying them of their login and password inIn its fourth full year participating in BioOne,
formation. If you wish to access your record on
the Plant journal showed an income of
the membership database, but do not have a
$23,173.
log in and password, please contact the office
at sivb@sivb.org for more information.

In Vitro –Animal has shown additional
online subscription income from BioOne for
$20,720. After discussion with Springer, SIVB
agreed to cancel its contract with BioOne in
2009 and focus on SpringerLink, Springer’s
online access consortium.
The In Vitro Report continues as a quarterly
online publication. Carol Stiff and Michael Fay
as Editors-in-Chief have added a new article
series entitled “What Got You into This Business?” They accept submissions and articles
of interest from all members. Please forward
materials to sivb@sivb.org.
New Beginnings Management, Inc. continues
to run the day-to-day operations of the Society.
The Executive Committee, comprised of the
President, President-Elect, Vice President,
Secretary, Treasurer, and Past President hold
conference calls with the head of New Beginnings Management to review the status of the
Society and its upcoming needs. Both myself
and Michele Schultz, both long-standing
past employees of SIVB, comprise the major
staff of New Beginnings Management. We
appreciate their continuing support of NBM’s
initiatives and look forward to the continuation of our work with the Executive Committee,
Board of Directors, and Section Officers in the
upcoming years.
Special thanks to those members whose
efforts have been integral to the continuing
health of the Society and its future endeavors.
I would like to personally thank the 2006 2008 Board of Directors, Committee Chairs,
and Section Chairs for their wisdom and
encouraging support during their terms of office. Additional thanks are due to the incoming
2008-2010 Board of Directors, Committees,
and Section Chairs for their enthusiasm and
vision for the Society’s future potential. Lastly,
a special thanks to the volunteers who offered
their assistance during the 2008 World Congress, many working hours beyond what was
required of them. We greatly appreciate all of
their efforts on behalf of the SIVB.
We welcome your ideas and suggestions in
promoting and supporting the Society for in
Vitro Biology. Contact us at sivb@sivb.org.
Marietta Wheaton Ellis
sivb@sivb.org

The Business Office continued to assist the
Society in its membership initiatives of encouraging new members and extending services
to current members. In 2008, members continued to receive recognition for the number
of years of continued SIVB membership at the
annual meeting, extended use of broadcast
emails sent to members about upcoming
public policy issues as well as reminders of
meeting deadlines and membership renewals
has increased visibility, and the Job Target site
for classifieds continues to offer free or significantly discounted services to SIVB members
with greater visibility through their entire site.
The Student Initiative Program continues to
grow with the continuing offer of free student
membership including online access to the
journals for all students who register and
attend the prior SIVB Annual Meeting. The

The scientific exhibition plays an important role during the
SIVB Annual Meeting.
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In Vitro Animal Cell Sciences Section
The annual business meeting of the combined
In Vitro Animal Cell Science Section (IVACS)
was held on Monday evening, June 16, 2008
in Tucson Arizona where the newly installed officers were pleased by both the attendance and
contribution of members as we planed our path
forward following the combination of the three
sub-Animal Sections into one cohesive group.
The officers were introduced and included:
• Dennis Laska–Chair
• Cynthia Goodman-Vice Chair–Program
• Richard Heller-Vice Chair-Membership
Initiatives
• Guido Caputo-Secretary.
Following the business meeting we joined our
Plant Biotechnology (PB) at the on site joint
social at the “Last Territory” where we enjoyed

• Cellular Toxicology Award and Hope
E. Hopps Award: Sumaria Zumarrad –
Department of Pathology, SUNY Stony
Brook
• Joseph F. Morgan Award: S. R.
Monaghan - University of Waterloo,
Department: Department of Biology.
We wish all award winners the very best
and look forward to their continued
participation in the SIVB.
We also discussed the improving financial
situation for both the Society and IVACS section in particular. Recent moves by the board
and our section, including a Memorandum of
Understanding that I co-authored with the PB
chair provides a clear delineation of funding
of plenary, joint and section sessions. This
initiative has brought forward a structured
process with limitations on
overall costs Society wide.
Excellent fund raising combined fiscal responsibility
on spending has allowed
our activity fund to grow
to over $50K. This was no
small feat considering the
near financial collapse just
a few years ago. We must
continue to show restraint

has definitely promoted a more cohesive Society and cooperative spirit between the sections.
The Plenary Sessions for 2008 included: Sunday-RNS-Based Technologies ad Therapeutics;
Monday-Bioinformatics, Genomics, Proteomics,
and Cellomics; and Tuesday- Large Scale, Cell
and Tissue-Based Production of BioPharmaceuticals and Secondary Metabolites. Individual
IVACS sessions and workshops included:
• Global Issues on Alternatives to Animal
Toxicology Testing
• Virus-Cell Interactions In Vertebrate and
Invertebrate Systems
• Good Cell Culture Laboratory Practices
• Stem Cell Biology and Cancer Drug
Development
• Interactive Poster Sessions: In Vitro
Animal Cell Sciences
• Stem Cells in Cancer Research and
Therapy
• Leonard J. Schiff Memorial Symposium:
Current Status of Tissue-Engineered
Product Regulation: A Global View
on the Relationship of Science and
Practicality
• Effect of Medium Constituents on Cells
• Stem Cells, Plasticity, and Regenerative
Medicine
• Animal Cell Biotechnology

IVACS section members, Cindy Goodman, Amy Wang, Guy Smagghe, and
Ray Hakim catch up during the Welcome Reception.

good food, beverage, entertainment, and
friends. During our business meeting and at a
formal reception we recognized our delegates
from the Japanese Tissue Culture Association
(JTCA) and the Japanese Association for Animal Cell Technology (JAACT) who co-sponsored
the animal program of the 2009 World Congress. We pledged to continue this collegial
relationship for future meetings. In addition,
to discussing preliminary program ideas and
funding sources we recognized award winners
from our section. These included:
• Fellow Award winner Dr. Arthur McIntosh
• Distinguished Service Award winners
Richard Heller, John Harbell, and Dennis Laska.
In addition, several of our IVACS member
students were honored for their efforts and
included:
• Student Travel Award: Manoj Aggarwal
- Indian Veterinary Research Institute,
Department of Toxicology
• Honor B. Fell and Student Travel
Award: Shaneen Baxter – Midwestern
University, Department of Pharmacology
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on spending and look
for innovative ways
to bring funding into
both the Society and
our Section. I want
to personally thank
Dennis Laska, IVACS Chair discusses the future of the IVACS at the Section’s
everyone who funded
Business Meeting.
their travel and registration through “In
IVACS members, PB, and the Education ComKind” funding and take one last opportunity to
mittee held several special student oriented
recognize our 2008 IVACS sponsors. They inworkshops and programs which included:
cluded: Mary Kay, Inc.; Kimberly Clark Corporation; Johnson and Johnson; Glaxo Smith Kline;
• Non-technical skills for the Working
Millipore Corporation; United States Tobacco
Scientist
Company; International Foundation for Ethical
•
Student Professional Development –
Research; and National Anti-Vivisection Society.
CV/Resume Writing and Interviewing
I hope this list will continue to grow. If you have
Skills
ideas please bring them forward.
• Student Working Luncheon
The 2009 meeting was by all accounts a
The meeting closed for us with an evening
success although our numbers were down
of entertainment and food at “Old Tucson
from those seen at the last World Congress;
Studios”.
those that participated experienced a wonderful meeting full of cutting edge science and
technology. The Congress was kicked off by
our Invertebrate colleagues with the 12th
International Conference on Invertebrate
and Fish Cell Culture held Sunday June 14th.
Our initiatives to start each day off with a Joint
Plenary session (IVACS and PB) then break out
into section specific sessions and workshop

I sincerely thank the membership for your
support this past year and look forward with
confidence to the future.

Dennis A. Laska,
In Vitro Animal Cell Sciences Chair
dalpsu@lilly.com

Plant Biotechnology Section 2008 Annual Report

The PBS Chair, Peggy Ozias-Akins, and IVACS Chair, Dennis Laska
continue to work together to make the society stronger.

Outgoing IVP Editor, Greg Phillips; Incoming IVP Editor, Dwight
Tomes; and IVP Reviews Editor, Prakash Lakshmanan take some
time to catch up during the social events.

The 2008 PBS Student Poster Competition was a huge success.

A new slate of officers has been at the
helm for almost a year now, and even with
the current global economic downturn, the
state of the Plant Biotechnology Section
(PBS) is remarkably unimpaired. Our current state would not have been made possible without the hard work of the previous
group of officers, Wayne Parrott, PBS Chair,
Mark Jordan, PBS Co-Chair, and Carol Stiff,
Secretary who, along with the Society’s
broader leadership, industry support, and
strong member support brought us from
the brink of insolvency to fiscal soundness.
Fredy Altpeter, Program Co-Chair for 2008,
topped the previous five years in fund raising, bringing in $41,454.04 in donations.
Membership remains constant at approximately 345 Plant Biotechnology Section
members. Support from the membership
through contributions to program development, convening sessions, participation at
the annual meeting, encouraging student
participation, and recruitment of new
members is the strength of the Society and
the PBS. The interests of the membership
are reflected in our Scientific Program,
which continues to be interdisciplinary
and cutting-edge. Heidi Kaeppler did an
outstanding job of coordinating program
development for the 2008 meeting in Tucson where 70% of almost 350 participants
indicated a primary interest in plants.
Another strength of the PBS is our strong
student participation (50 out of 68 student
abstracts were Plant). We have been able
to continue to offer incentives for student
participation due to strong industry and
government agency support for such
efforts and recognition that our future
lies in education and training of the next
generation of scientists. This year, the PBS
has established student and postdoc oral
presentation competitions with monetary
awards. The oral presentation competitions
replaced an interactive poster competition
for graduate students that was held in
2008. Fredy Altpeter and Michael Bosela
have done an outstanding job of organizing and advertising these competitions. As
Plant Program Chair for the 2009 meeting
in Charleston, Fredy Altpeter has invested
an enormous amount of time to work with
conveners in coordinating the development
of an outstanding Plant Biotechnology program along with joint and educational symposia co-organized with the Animal Section. The excellent program could not be
offered without financial support acquired
through fund-raising. Congratulations to
Michael Spencer, Program Co-Chair, for his
hard work and success with fund raising in
these difficult financial times. With no prior
grant writing experience, Michael, assisted
by Kan Wang, Junior Program Co-Chair,
assembled an award winning proposal to
the National Science Foundation that will
support many of our student initiatives for
2009.

A number of very deserving awardees
were recognized at the 2008 meeting in
Tucson. Dr. Jack Widholm from the University of Illinois, a leader in plant tissue
culture and biotechnology who has left
a strong legacy of students and who still
remains active in the field, received the
Lifetime Achievement Award. A part of Dr.
Widholm’s legacy is the recipient of the
Fellow Award, Dr. Michael Horn. In addition to Mike’s scientific productivity, he
was particularly recognized for his contributions to the Society, which include
his leadership during transition between
publishers of our flagship journals. Mike,
along with David Ellis, David Altman, and
Nancy Reichert, received the President’s
Distinguished Service Award. Several
student awards were presented including
the Wilton R. Earle Award and SIVB Travel
Award to Azza H. Mohamed, University
of Florida; a travel Award to Luciano
Freschi, University of São Paulo; the John
S. Song Award to Maria Aurineide Rodriques, University of São Paulo; and the
Philip R. White Award to Laura Moody,
University of Birmingham. First, second,
and third place winners of the Graduate
Student Poster Competitions organized by Fredy Altpeter were Mrinalini
Muralidharan, Arizona State University,
Sukhpreet Sandhu, University of Florida,
and Nancy J. Engelmann, University of
Illinois, respectively.
As the PBS moves forward, we expect to
continue our strengthened relationship
with the Animal Section, not only for
intellectual gain, but also for social networking. The Joint Social in Tucson was
enjoyed by all in the laid-back setting
of the Arizona desert. I look forward to
seeing many familiar and hopefully many
new faces in the equally beautiful but
very different surroundings of Charleston. Beyond Charleston, we join again in
2010 to meet with the IAPB in St. Louis.
This meeting offers challenges with coordination of program development and
requires that many decisions on the program be made earlier that we typically
make them. Todd Jones, SIVB President,
is our representative on the IAPB Steering Committee and has been proactive
in seeing that both Plant and Animal
interests are represented. As planning
for the 2010 meeting continues, do not
hesitate to contact your current officers,
myself as Chair; Valerie Pence, Co-Chair;
Michael Bosela, Secretary; Michael
Spencer, Plant Program Chair; and Kan
Wang, Plant Program Co-Chair with ideas
or concerns.
Peggy Ozias-Akins,
Plant Biotechnology Section Chair
pozias@uga.edu
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Records and Historical Committee

STANDING COMMITTEES

The History Society was established in 1979 at
the Seattle Washington Tissue Culture Association (TCA) meeting as the Records and Historical Committee. The charge of the committee is
to preserve historical information concerning
the growth, maintenance and in vitro experimental use of cells, tissues and organs. The
History Society, in conjunction with the Records
and Historical Committee oversees contributions to the SIVB archives located in the main
library of the University of Maryland, Baltimore,
MD. This archived material is available to all
that would like to acquaint themselves with the
history of tissue culture and scientific application to in vitro biology.

Awards

SIVB President Todd Jones, welcomes JTCA
President Tetsuji Okamoto at a special reception held in honor of the World Congress
Co-Sponsors.

Members of the History Society and Records
and Historical Committee include: Sandra L.
Schneider (Chair), Research & Clinical Laboratory Systems; Gertrude C. Buehring (Co-Chair),
University of California, Berkeley; Barbara B.
Doonan, UST, Inc.; Ian Freshney, University of
Glasglow; Cynthia L. Goodman, U.S. Department of Agriculture, ARC, Biological Control of
Insects Research Laboratory; Leonard Hayflick,
University of California, San Francisco; Karl
Maramorosch, Rutgers, The State University of
New Jersey; Wallace L. McKeehan, Center for
Cancer & Stem Cell Biology, Institute of Biosciences and Technology (IBT), Texas A&M Health
Science Center, Houston, TX; Tetsuji Okamoto,
Graduate School of Medicine, Dentistry &
Pharmaceutical Sciences, Hiroshima University, Japan; Jon Ryan, Abbott Laboratories;
Yvonne Reid, American Type Culture Collection;
J. Denry Sato, Mount Desert Island Biological
Laboratory, and Just Vlak, Wageningen University, Plantenwetenschappen.
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The History and Laboratory Materials and
Biosafety Committees co-hosted a meeting
and reception for the Japanese Tissue Culture
Association (JTCA), Japanese Association for
Animal Cell Technology (JAACT) and Japanese
Center for Validation of Alternative Methods.
Professor Masayoshi Namba, MD, PhD, was
nominated for the 2009 Lifetime Achievement
Award. Dr. Namba, President of Niimi College
and Professor Emeritus Okayama University
is well known nationally and internationally for his pioneering efforts, achievements
and contributions to the development and
understanding of cell and tissue models for
basic scientific and clinical application. As
Past President of the JAACT, Dr. Namba was
instrumental in actively engaging senior and
junior Japanese scientists of the JCTC, JAACT
and Plant Tissue Culture Societies to plan and
participate in World Congress programs for
several decades. The History Committee will
continue to serve as a venue to recognize and
nominate scientists who have contributed to
the pioneering efforts, global technology and
practical application of in vitro biology.
The History Committee recognized the life
and achievements of Dr. Leonard J. Schiff and
Dr. June Bradlaw, as well as their committee
contributions. The Leonard J. Schiff Memorial
Symposium, “Current Status of Tissue-Engineered Product Regulation: A Global View on
the Relationship of Science and Practicality,”
was held during the 2008 World Congress in
Tucson, Arizona. The June Bradlaw Memorial
Symposium “Toxicology in the 21 Century,” will
be held during the 2009 In Vitro Biology Meeting to recognize Dr. Bradlaw’s scientific and
pioneering contributions to cellular toxicology
systems and regulatory therapeutics.
The historical role of tissue culture and the
emerging technology of embryonic cell lines
was the basis for “Vaccinated. One Man’s
Quest to Defeat the World’s Deadliest Diseases” by Paul A. Offit. Although the premise
of the Offit’s text was the accomplishments
of Maurice Hilleman, as father of modern
vaccines, the work and lively narrative details
of many contributing in vitro pioneers and
humanitarians, to include Leonard Hayflick,
are presented. To quote Offit, “Scientists
aren’t famous. They never endorse products
or sign autographs or fight through crowds of
screaming admirers. But at least you know a
few of their names.....” The History Committee
continues to explore options and venues to
find institutions willing to protect and archive
the historical artifacts and records of the
pioneering founders of in vitro biology.

The Society of In Vitro Biology established
the Lifetime Achievement Award in 1989 to
recognize those who have achieved academic
excellence in their field of study and to honor
those who have made significant and contributions to the field of in vitro biology and/or in
the development of novel technologies that
have advanced in vitro biology. In 2008, the
Society for In Vitro Biology proudly presented
the Lifetime Achievement Award to Dr. Jack M.
Widholm for his years of exemplary research,
achievements, and contributions to the field of
plant cell culture.
The Society for In Vitro Biology (SIVB) recognizes current members who have been active
and paid Section members for a total of at
least 10 years with the Fellow Award. A SIVB
Fellow has made outstanding contributions
in their area(s) of specialization including:
research, teaching, or administration in the
area of public, government, or private service
sectors. In 2008, SIVB recognized two distinguished members, Dr. Michael E. Horn and Dr.
Arthur H. McIntosh, with SIVB Fellow Awards.
Also in 2008, the Young Scientist award was
spearheaded by Dr. David Jayme and Dr.
Wayne Parrott. The Young Scientist Award
recognizes professionals who have contributed significantly to advancement of the in
vitro sciences, generally within ten years of
completion of their terminal degree. Each
SIVB section may annually recognize up to one
outstanding young scientist in this manner.
The award will only be given in years when
the recipients are sufficiently meritorious. The
award consists of a certificate and a monetary
honorarium provided by the sponsoring section.
The 2009 SIVB Awards Committee had the
pleasure and honor of receiving and reviewing many highly qualified nominations
for the Awards for which the committee is
responsible: Lifetime Achievement Award,
Fellow Award, and Young Scientist Award.
continued

Sandra L. Schneider,
Records and Historical Committee Chair
drsandra@stic.net

Jack Widholm, Lifetime Achievement Award Winner presented with a plaque by SIVB President
Todd Jones, and former student, Michael Horn.

Paul Price, outgoing SIVB President, presents the Distinguished Service Awards to David Ellis, Nancy Reichert,
Richard Heller, John Harbell, Michael Horn and Dennis Laska for their continual support during his term.

Fredy Altpeter with the winners of the Plant Biotechnology Poster
competition: Sukhpreet Sandhu (2nd Place), Nancy Engelmann (3rd
Place), and Mrinalini Muralidharan (1st Place)

IVACS Poster Competition winners
Shaneen Baxter and Summaria Zumarrad

If the strength of a Society is measured by
the caliber of its members, I would say that
SIVB is doing well. The evaluation committee consisted of Dr. Maud Hinchee, Dr. Peggy
Ozias-Akins, Mr. Dennis Laska, and Dr. Todd
Jones. We had a difficult job in making the
final selection, and we encourage all who were
nominated but not awarded this year to consider being nominated again in the future.
The Lifetime Achievement Award recognizes
career-long sustained scientific contributions
to in vitro biology. This year's awardees are:
Dr. Christopher Baynes, Dr. Glenn Collins, Dr.
Toyoki Kozai and Dr. Masayoshi Namba. The
Fellow Award recognizes individuals who dem-

2008 Fellow Award Winners, Arthur H.
McIntosh and Michael E. Horn.

The 2008 Student Award Winners: (L to R) Luciano Freschi, Manoj Aggarwal, Azza
Mohammed, Shaneen Baxter, Summaria Zamurrad, S. Richelle Monaghan, and
Maria Aurineide Rodriques

onstrated strong scientific capabilities, but
who also have contributed actively and significantly to the Society. The Fellow Awardees for
this year are: Dr. Dan Brown, Dr. Lia Campbell.
Dr. Michael Kane, and Dr. Pamela Weathers.
The Young Scientist award recognizes a scientist, who within 10 years or less from their final
degree, has demonstrated highly significant
and peer recognized achievements in the areas of research, scientific mentorship and engagement with the scientific community. The
recipient for the 2009 Young Scientist Award
is Dr. Tzfi Tzfira. Please join me in congratulating these outstanding individuals and it is my
hope that you can do that personally at the
upcoming annual meeting in Charleston, SC.
The Student Affairs and Awards Committee this year consisted of Pamela Weathers
(Chair), Craig Meyers, Argelia Lorence, and William Smith. Because she had students under
review for awards, Elizabeth Roemer recused
herself this year from reviewing applications.
The following awards were presented at the
2008 meeting. Azza H. Mohamed – University
of Florida, Citrus Research and Education
Center, Lake Alfred, FL was granted the Wilton
R. Earle Award and an SIVB Travel Award for
“Use of Serological and Molecular Methods
to Determine Citrus Tristeza Virus (CTV) Resistance in Candidate Rootstocks to Replace
Sour Orange.” Maria Aurineide Rodriques -

University of São Paulo, São Paulo BRAZIL was
granted the John S. Song Award for “Nitrogen
Depletion is related to Competence Acquisition
to Root - to - Shoot Conversion in Catasetum
fimbriatum.” The Honor B. Fell Award and an
SIVB Travel Award were won by Shaneen Baxter – Midwestern University, Downers Grove,
IL for “Granulocytic Differentiation of HL-60
Promyelocytic Leukemia Cells is Associated
with Increased mRNA Expression for Components of the Cullin-5 Containing E3 Ubiquitin
Ligase.” Sumaria Zumarrad, SUNY Stony
Brook, Stony Brook, NY was awarded the Hope
E. Hopps Award and the Cellular Toxicology
Award for “In Vitro Investigation of Antioxidant
and Antiproteolytic Properties of the Clove Extracts: Tellimagrandin I and Casuarictin.” The
Joseph F. Morgan Award was presented to S.
R. Monaghan, University of Waterloo, Waterloo, Ontario CANADA for “Evaluation of EP-1, a
Cell Line from Anguilla japonica, to Study the
Life Cycle of the Microsporidian Heterosporis
anguillarum.”
Other SIVB Student Travel Awards were
presented to Luciano Freschi of the University
of São Paulo, São Paulo, BRAZIL for “Oxidative
Stress Induces the C3-CAM Transition in Pineapple Plants Grown In Vitro”, Manoj Aggarwal
from the Indian Veterinary Research Institute,
continued
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Izatnagar, INDIA, for “In vitro investigation of
individual and combined cytotoxicity of ochratoxin A and arsenic in Chinese hamster lung
fibroblasts and human urothelial cells.”
The 2008 Philip White Memorial Award
went to Laura Moody, School of Biosciences,
University of Birmingham, Birmingham, United
Kingdom. She is working in Juliet Coates'
group, whose research focuses on the characterization of Armadillo-¬related proteins outside the animal kingdom. Previous work in the
laboratory has lead to the identification of two
Arabidillo proteins, which appear to function
redundantly to promote lateral root development in Arabidopsis thaliana (PNAS 103,
1621¬1626). These Arabidillo proteins exist
throughout the plant kingdom and all share
many of the characteristic features of this
particular subgroup of Armadillo¬-related proteins. Laura will explore the functions of these
proteins in both rice and moss, in which genes
have also been identified. Ms. Moody will use
the White Award to acquire specialized training in moss tissue¬ culture techniques with an
established moss group led by Professor Reski
at The University of Freiburg in Germany.
The 2008 Philip White Memorial Award went
to Laura Moody, a Ph.D. student at the School
of Biosciences, The University of Birmingham,
Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 2TT , United
Kingdom. She is working within Juliet Coates'
group, whose research focuses on the characterization of Armadillo-¬related proteins
outside the animal kingdom. Previous work in
the laboratory has lead to the identification
of two Arabidillo proteins, which appear to
function redundantly to promote lateral root
development in Arabidopsis thaliana (PNAS
103, 1621¬1626). It is now known that these
Arabidillo proteins exist throughout the plant
kingdom and all share many of the characteristic features of this particular subgroup of
Armadillo¬-related proteins. Laura will explore
the functions of these proteins in both rice
and moss, in which genes have also been
identified. Ms. Moody used the White Award to
acquire specialized training in moss tissue¬
culture techniques within an established moss
group in Germany where she worked with
Professor Reski at The University of Freiburg.
The Philip White Award review committee was
made up of Carol M. Stiff (Chair), Sylvia Mitchell, Nirmal Joshee, Ray Shillito and Esther
Uchendu.

Constitution and Bylaws

Development

The 2008 Constitution and Bylaws committee consists of the following members: Delia
Bethell, Mary Ann Lila, Eugene Elmore, Kathy
Kamo and Lisa Lee. According to the SIVB
Constitution, all requests for amendments
to the Constitution or Bylaws of the SOCIETY
shall be referred to the Committee. The
responsibility of C&B Committee is to periodically review the Constitution and Bylaws
of the SOCIETY and recommend changes
as necessary to the Board of Directors for
SOCIETY action. In June of 2008, the C&B
Committee received the “Endowment Fund”
request from Todd Jones via Janis Demetrulias (past chair of C&B Committee). At
the Tucson 2008 World Congress C&B Committee meeting, Todd Jones and the Long
Range Planning Committee reported that
it was still at the exploratory phase of the
“Endowment Fund”. An ad hoc Committee
will forward a draft request to C&B Committee for the amendment to the SIVB Bylaws
for the establishment of the Endowment
Fund Committee in 2009. We will review and
recommend the amendment to the Bylaws
when we receive the request in 2009.

The 2008 Development Committee consisted
of the following members: Janis Demetrulias,
Barbara Doonan, David Jayne, Linda Jacobson, Mark Jordan, Dennis Laska, Nancy
Reichert, Elizabeth Roemer, Ray Shillito, David
Songstad, Amy Wang, Allan Wenck and Dwight
Tomes (Chair).

Lisa Lee,
Constitution and Bylaws Committee Chair
Lisa.lee@scotts.com

Fundraising for the 2008 meeting was successful in that $98,104 was raised to support
the general meeting or specific sections within
the SIVB. Special thanks to Fredy Altpeter and
John Harbell who were the fundraising chair
this past year for his diligent efforts
The companies and organizations that contributed to the 2008 Annual Meeting were:
Monsanto Company; BASF Plant Science;
ArborGen LLC; Bayer Innovation GmbH; Biolex;
Colgate-Palmolive, Company; International
Foundation for Ethical Research; Johnson
& Johnson; Kimberly Clarke Corporation;
Mary Kay Inc.; MatTek Corporation; Millipore;
National Anti-Vivisection Society; Pioneer HiBred International Inc.; The Procter & Gamble
Company; Syngenta; The Scotts Company;
UST, Inc.; Alternatives Research and Development Foundation, Bayer CropScience; The
Crop Science Dept. of the University of Illinois;
Dow AgroSciences, LLC; Fisher Scientific Inc.;
GlaxoSmithKline; Kirin Pharma Company,
Ltd.; Illinois Soybean Association; SemBioSys
Genetics, Inc; and the University of Illinois.
The amount listed above does not include the
“in kind” contributions from invited speakers that were able to obtained funds to pay
for their expenses while at the 2008 annual
meeting. The Development Committee would
like to express its
thanks to all of
these donors for it is
these contributions
that allow us to fund
the program and
the many initiatives
during out annual
meeting.
We have been
successful in 2009
due to the diligent
efforts of Michael
Spencer and Kan
Wang in securing
an NSF grant to
support the 2009
Meeting.

Maud A. Hinchee,
Awards Committee Chair
mahinch@ARBORGEN.COM
Pamela J. Weathers,
Student Affairs Committee Chair
pweathers@astate.edu
Carol M. Stiff,
Philip White Award Committee Chair
kck@turbonet.com
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Attendees exchange ideas and make new connections at the Annual Meetings.

Dwight T. Tomes,
Development
Committee Chair
tomes.eic.ivplt@
mac.com

Education
Education Committee activities in 2008
focused primarily on our ongoing collaboration with our own SIVB student members.
Since the creation of the Student Ad
Hoc Committee in 2007, SIVB’s student
members have been actively developing
a stronger sense of identity and a greater
voice within the SIVB membership.

Keynote Speaker, M. S. Swaminathan, is
presented with a gift in appreciation of his
presentation by Program Chair, David Ellis, and
SIVB President, Todd Jones.

Catching up with old friends is a large part
of the SIVB social events.

The Education Committee financially supported the 3 scientific sessions during the
World Congress in Tucson. Saturday was
a workshop, convened by Jerry Ranch and
Nancy Engelmann entitled “Non-Technical
Skills for the Working Scientist.” We also
funded a special Student Development
session on Sunday night about “CV/Resume Writing and Interviewing Skills.” This
session was extremely successful with the
first half of the session being presentations
about preparing CVs and interviewing and
the second half providing the students with
hands-on experience by allowing them to be
interviewed by professional SIVB members
in various fields and industries. The third
education session held was a Student
Networking Luncheon. During this session
the attendees discussed what other areas
of career development are necessary to the
young SIVB scientist and how these needs
could be focused into a Student Committee
hosted session in 2009.

Seed Germination”, by Phillip Joseph Kauth
of the University of Florida, and T. R. Johnson, S. L. Stewart, and M. E. Kane.
The student-run sessions at the 2008 SIVB
meeting in Tucson, Arizona were a major
success. Building upon the success of that
meeting, the student committee was hard
at work throughout the year planning for the
2009 In Vitro Biology meeting in Charleston,
SC. We are following a similar format to last
year’s conference that Nancy Engelmann developed. Sunday night will be the workshop/
symposium, the networking luncheon will be
Monday, and the student affairs breakfast
on Tuesday. This year, the workshop conducted by Karen Eippert from the College of
Charleston will focus on career networking.
Students will have the opportunity to network following the session Sunday night with
members of SIVB. At the student luncheon,
David Ellis from the National Center for
Genetic Resources Preservation in Fort Collins, Colorado will be discussing careers with
the USDA and Agricultural Research Service.
Then on Tuesday, the students will discuss
this year’s meeting and plan for the 2010
meeting in St. Louis.

Other activities in 2008 included an Education Poster: “A Classroom Exercise in Hand
Pollination and In Vitro Asymbiotic Orchid

Todd Murphy,
Education Committee Chair
twmurphy@ivytech.edu
Philip J. Kauth,
Student Committee Chair
pkauth@ufl.edu

Poster sessions are a great way to share science
at the Congress.

The World Congress brings in participants in
from all over the globe.

This year's student poster competition was well attended.
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Long-Range Planning
Committee

Laboratory Materials and Biosafety Committee

The Laboratory Materials and Biosafety
Committee (LMBC) provides a mechanism
within the Society for In Vitro Biology (SIVB) to
The Long Range Planning Committee (LRPC)
promote laboratory standards, biotechnology
is a standing committee of the Society and is
practices, laboratory materials, safety equipchaired by the President-Elect of the Society.
ment, and facilities that constitute biosafety
The Long Range Planning Committee is
levels 1-4 associated with in vitro and biotechcharged, as the name implies, with developnology methodology. The goals of the LMBC
ing strategies for the long-term vitality of the
are: 1) to provide an educational process
SIVB. Membership
and format
is by appointment
to distribute
and for 2008-2009
information
consisted of:
regarding
potential haz• William J.
ards and risk
Smith (Chair)
assessment
• Paula M. Pijut
associated
with: the cell
• Fredy Alpeter
culture pro• Hesham
cess, the use
Farouk Oraby
and handling
• Sadanand
of biological
Dhekney
agents, quality
• Kevin Knockcontrol of bioenhauer
materials, and
updates on
• Peggy Oziasfederal regulaAkins
tion pertinent
SIVB's President Todd Jones and the 2008 Program Chair,
• M. Annie
to research,
Dave Ellis, find themselves wanted in Old Town Tucson.
McGill
industry
• Brad Upham
and clinical biotechnology applications; 2) to
• Todd Murphy
recommend laboratory practice, operation,
or materials based on risk assessment of the
Since the long-range planning of any organiagent/or material and the laboratory activity
zation is connected to its long-range financial
involved; and 3) to promote the interaction
health, the LRPC is awaiting finalization of
of committee members with national and
the SIVB Endowment Fund that is being
international scientists, professional groups,
explored by an Ad Hoc Oversight Committee
and manufacturers regarding the design,
established by the President of SIVB. The
processing, and use of material for in vitro and
Chair of the LRPC is a member of that Ad
biotechnology methodology.
Hoc Committee.

Rather than having formalized conference
calls, the Chair worked with individual committee members to put together an agenda
for the June committee meeting and to explore each of the ideas presented. The main
topics discussed were:
• Establishment of a Strategic Plan for
SIVB
• Various mechanisms for contributions
to go into the Endowment Fund
• How we can expand our interactions
with other professional societies
• What sort of workshops or tutorials
SIVB can offer at meetings or on the
website
• How can we expand the number of
exhibitors at the annual meetings
• What sources of continuing support
can we identify.
While many of these ideas may fall under
the purview of existing committees within
the Society, the LRPC is looking for ways to
promote action and to provide assistance to
the responsible committees.
William J. Smith,
Long-Range Planning Committee Chair
William.j.smith3@us.army.mil
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The LMBC committee members represent government, university/academia, private industry
and include: Linda B. Jacobsen (chair), Berit
Biotech, LLC; Sandra L. Schneider (co-chair),
Research and Clinical Laboratory Systems;
Walter Finkbeiner, University of California-San
Francisco; Thomas Goodwin, Johnson Space
Center, NASA; John Harbell, Mary Kay, Inc.;
John Masters, University College London,
Institute of Urology-UK; Tohru Masui, JCRB Cell
Bank, Division of Bioresources, National Institute of Biomedical Innovation, Osaka, Japan;
Colette J. Rudd, Xenoport, Inc; Lynn Rutsky;
The University of Texas Health Science Center
Houston; William J. Smith, U.S. Army Medical
Research Institute of Chemical Defense; Glyn
N. Stacey, National Institute for Biological
Standards and Control-UK; and Alda Vidrich,
University of Virginia Health Sciences Center.
The untimely passing of emeritus committee
member, Dr. June Bradlaw was noted. A 2009
symposium has been planned in recognition
of Dr. Bradlaw’s pioneering contributions to
regulatory cellular toxicology and in vitro biology. The LMBC supported and co-sponsored
the Leonard J. Schiff Memorial Symposium
“Current Status of Tissue-Engineered Product
Regulation: A Global View on the Relationship of Science and Practicality,” held during
the 2008 World Congress, Tucson, Arizona.
The SIVB Laboratory Materials and Biosafety
Committee is a forum to lead the discussion on
setting industry standards and guidelines for
world-wide compliance of cell line authentication and tissue engineered products.

Sandra L Schneider,
Laboratory Materials and Biosafety
Committee Co-Chair
drsandra@stic.net

Membership
At the Membership Committee meeting in
Tucson, we discussed prior initiatives from the
Indianapolis meeting and discussed future
initiatives. As our membership numbers have
grown smaller, we have begun to look at ways
to retain new members who join the Society
who often only keep their membership for one
year when they attend the annual meeting.
At the end of 2007, our membership was at
677 members, which included: 103 Emeritus
Members, 12 Honorary Members, 11 Life
Members, 469 Regular Members, 79 Student
Members and 3 Post Doctoral Members. At
the end of 2008, our numbers dropped to 645
members, which included: 98 Emeritus Members, 9 Honorary Members, 9 Life Members,
454 Regular Members, 67 Student Members
and 8 Post Doctoral Members. 98 of the 645
members in 2008 were new to the Society.
Recognizing this, 2008 SIVB organized initiatives to acknowledge new members who joined
SIVB in 2008 and to encourage their continued
participation in the organization. SIVB prepared
a survey asking these members about their
work and what parts of their membership they

found most beneficial in their first year to better
understand their needs and what opportunities
there are for the SIVB in the scientific community. This survey was sent out in 2009. SIVB
also designed an incentive program to have
new members renew in 2009 and attend the
2009 SIVB annual meeting. It is our hope that
continued participation in the SIVB programs
will encourage these new members to become
more involved in the SIVB in the future.
We have also begun to encourage more
student member participation in the membership with adding student liaisons to some of
the SIVB Committees as well as their own Ad
Hoc Committee, which helps plan the student
programs at the annual meeting.
These members are the Society’s future and
should be recognized as such. Many members
join to attend the annual meeting, and it is our
hope that once they see the benefits of membership, we will be able to encourage them to
continue with us as we head toward the future.

Marietta Wheaton Ellis,
Membership Committee Liaison
sivb@sivb.org

Program
The 2008 World Congress on In Vitro Biology
was held at the Hilton El Conquistador Golf
and Tennis Resort in Tucson, Arizona from
June 14-18. The World Congress is held every
4 years and focused on a wide range of topics
and issues of interest to both Plant Biotechnology and In Vitro Animal Cell Sciences Sections of the Society.

Program Chair, David Ellis, with
Dr. M. S. Swaminathan, the 2008 Keynote
Speaker.

A total of 342 scientists from 21 countries
attended the scientific meeting and interacted
with the 9 exhibiting companies. 65 students
took advantage of SIVB’s free registration and
2009-membership offer. Each day’s program
began by a plenary session highlighting crossdisciplinary subjects of interest to both In Vitro
Animal Cell Science and Plant Biotechnology researchers and scientists. This year’s
sessions included RNA Based Technologies
and Therapeutics; Bioinformatics, Genomics,
Proteomics, and Cellomics; and Large Scale,
Cell and Tissue-based Production of Biopharmaceuticals and Secondary Metabolites.
On Saturday, June 14, 2008, SIVB held the
12th International Conference on Invertebrate
and Fish Cell Culture. This event, held once
every four years in conjunction with the World
Congress on In Vitro Biology, honors pioneers
in the field of invertebrate and fish cell culture
who have contributed outstanding achievements and significantly contributed toward
invertebrate and fish research. This year’s conference included sessions on Cell Interactions
and Signal Mechanisms; Fish and Amphibian
Cells in Ecotoxicological Research; and State

Attendees at the 2008 World Congress listen
intently to Dr. M. S. Swaminathan's presentation

of the Field: Invertebrate and Fish Cell and
Tissue Culture
Highlights of the World Congress included the
opening ceremony with the presentation of
awards and the Keynote Address given by Dr.
M. S. Swaminathan of the M. S. Swaminathan
Research Foundation in Chennai, India. He
spoke on Global Agriculture at the Crossroads:
Pathway to an Era of Biohappiness. The
keynote address was followed by the Opening
Ceremony Reception in the Exhibit Hall, which
provided an opportunity for participants to
meet with the exhibitors and poster session presenters. Sunday night was also the
first Student Poster competition for both the
Plant Biotechnology and In Vitro Animal Cell
Sciences Sections. Students presented their
work to be reviewed by a special group of
judges. Plant Biotechnology Section student
winners were: First place, Mrinalini Muralidharan; 2nd Place, Sukhpreet Sandhu and Third
place, Nancy J. Engelmann. In Vitro Animal
Cell Science Section student winners were:
First place, Sumaria Zammurad and Second
place, Shaneen Baxter. Each student received
a certificate and a small cash prize for their
presentation of their poster. The events were
successful and similar events have been organized for the 2009 In Vitro Biology Meeting.
The Meeting Program consisted of 27 Symposia, 3 Workshops, 5 Contributed Paper
sessions, and 4 Interactive Poster sessions
covering the wide range of interests and
expertise of Society members. The Ad Hoc Student Committee and the Education Committee
organized 3 sessions to encourage growth
and future success of the student attendees.
The first session, held on Saturday afternoon,
Non-technical Skills for the Working Scientist,
focused on mentoring of students for the
additional skills they will need to make them
marketable. Sunday night’s session, Student
Professional Development – CV/Resume
Writing and Interviewing Skills offered the
student attends hands on experience on how
to present themselves when in an interview as
well as how to prepare the best possible cv.
On Monday, they held a networking luncheon
where they discussed the previous sessions
and to determine what other areas of career
development are necessary to the young SIVB
scientists.
SIVB is not an organization that focuses only
on the business of science, but believes that
the social time shared amongst its members
is even more essential to our success. Several
social events were held throughout the meeting to encourage the opportunities for the
attendees to network and socialize. Attendees
met together at the Joint Section Social to get
to know one another or catch on old acquaintances, while dancing to the music of their
fellow members. A special outing was held
at the Old Tucson Movie Studios where both
SIVB’s President and Program Chair found out
they were wanted felons and were brought
comically to justice by the local “sheriff” and
“marshal” in this old style Wild West town.

After that, the attendees were treated to
dinner and a show complete with hootin’ and
hollerin’. A great time was had by all.
A special thanks is due to our Sponsors and
Exhibitors. Their contributions to these events
are essential in allowing the Society to present
quality science at the meeting as well as maintain and expand initiatives such as the free
registration and membership for students. We
are grateful for their support.
The SIVB wishes to thank those who were
instrumental in making this event a success:
conveners, fund-raisers and corporate sponsors, presenters, moderators and exhibitors.
Special thanks goes to the Committee Chairs
and Program Chairs from each section (Wayne
Parrott, David Jayme, Heidi Kaeppler, Fredy Altpeter, Lia Campbell and Kim O’Connor) as well
as the Local Organizing Committee for putting
together a stellar program. Special recognition
is due New Beginnings Management who organized the meeting’s program, facilities and
events so that the attendees could enjoy the
experience. My thanks to all for making this
meeting a great success and I look forward to
seeing you all in Charleston in 2009.
David D. Ellis,
2008 Program Chair
David.Ellis@ars.usda.gov
Marietta Wheaton Ellis,
Business Office Liaison
sivb@sivb.org

PBS and IVACS members come together during
the Joint Section Social.

Social events are a great time to relax and get to
know your fellow members.
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Nominating

Publications

In 2010 the following Board, Section and Committee Chairs are up for reelection:

I am pleased to report that our publications
are all doing well, with more submissions
and better quality for each journal. Editors J.
President Elect (PBS member), Vice President,
Denry Sato and Dwight Tomes are working
Secretary, Treasurer, Member-at-large (PBS)hard to insure the quality and timeliness of
replacing Dan Brown, Member-at-large (IVACS)
the journals. Our interactions with Springer
– replacing Guy Smagghe, Publications Chair,
now include a new Plant Sciences Editor
Public Policy Chair, Chair of Constitution and
Amna Ahmad. All members should have acByLaws Committee, Chair of Awards Commitcess to their subscriptions
tee, Chair of Education
online as well as access to
Committee, IVACS Chair,
online submission for their
IVACS Vice Chair for Memmanuscripts. I encourbership, IVACS Vice Chair
for the Meeting, IVACS
age all SIVB members to
Secretary, PBS Chair, PBS
submit your research to our
Vice-Chair, Secretary. A
journals, cite pertinent IVP
nomination committee has
or IVA articles in your own
been formed and will be
manuscripts, and recomseeking at least 2 candimend the journals to your
dates for each position.
colleagues. I also want to
emphasize that we greatly
Paul Price,
appreciate the tireless
Nominating Committee
service of the Editors, the
Chair
many associate editors,
p.price05@comcast.net
reviewing editors, and reviewers for the manuscripts
submitted to our journals.
The Hilton Tucson El Conquistador
Without your excellent
Golf and Tennis Resort was the site
efforts the peer review proof the 2008 World Congress.
cess would be impossible
for the SIVB to complete.

In Vitro-Animal Report
(For the year 3/1/08 through 2/29/09)
The journal experienced a significant increase
(34.8%) in total submissions of new manuscripts over the comparable period last year
(155 compared to 115 in 2007-2008) and a
106% increase in submissions in the past two
years. The numbers of submitted manuscripts
for the past year compared to the prior year
were: 115 regular papers (85 in 2007-2008),
32 Reports (24 in 2007-2008), 4 Reviews
(4 in 2007-2008), 4 opinion Letters-to-theEditor (2 in 2007-2008), and no book reviews
(0 in 2007-2008). Of the 155 submissions,
73(47.1%) were accepted (62% acceptance
rate), 45 (29%) were rejected, 5 (3.2%) were
withdrawn, and 32 (20.6%) were still in review
or revision. In addition to the USA, 30 countries were represented in the submissions
received in 2008/2009. Average time from
receipt to first decision in the review process
was 6.87 weeks compared to 7.9 weeks
overall last year. All new submissions were
received through the online system.
The In Vitro–Animal journal published 10
issues combined in 6 mailings. The journal
is continuing to publish on schedule. The
continued

Public Policy
The Public Policy Committee is a standing
committee of the Society and is designed to
aid its members and the general public to
obtain a more informed understanding of in
vitro biology and its research process and
progress. The Committee is charged to aid
the Board of the SIVB in their dealings with
members of Congress and other governmental officials for the purpose of giving advice on
funding priorities and other relevant matters.
With the assistance of other associations the
Public Policy Committee’s goal is to actively
educate its members about current issues
affecting the scientific community and society
as a whole. To assist the Society in this mission it is currently a member of the following
associations that work with legislators to
effect national and international scientific
policy: AIBS, American Institute of Biological
Sciences provides a variety of pubic policy
services for their members and the biological
community at large; CAST, Council for Agricultural Science and Technology assembles
and communicates science-based information regionally, nationally, and internationally on fiber, food, natural and agricultural
resources and environmental issues to its
members including legislators, media, regulators, policy makers, private sector, and the
general public; AAAS, America Association
for the Advancement of Science examines
science-related questions of concern to world
citizens and their governments including hu-
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man rights and ecosystem protection, federal
spending, ethics, and equity; IFER, International Foundation for Ethical Research is a
non-profit group that is dedicated to finding
non-animal alternatives for scientific research.
Mary Ann Lila is now the society’s CAST representative as Dave Songstad was elected to
serve on the Executive Board of CAST. In 2007
we also joined COPUS, the Coalition on the
Public Understanding of Science.
This year Public Policy had a number of actions that were prepared and submitted to
USDA Animal and Plant Health Inspection
Service (APHIS) on Importation, Interstate
Movement, and Release into the Environment
of Certain Genetically Engineered Organisms, and on the deregulation of transgenic
X17-2 papaya trees. Thanks to Wayne Parrot
for his help in identifying and then helping
to draft responses. We also furthered action
on the issue of cell line cross-contamination
and strongly recommended that the SIVB
board establish a policy that initially requires
that sources of cells be identified and that a
statement be included in publications as to
the validation status of the cell line(s) used in
the research. Besides these actions, the Committee also notified members of a number of
important items including: informing members
of the USAID cuts to CGIAR; a nonpartisan
link to the positions that each candidate
has provided in response to questions about
science; informing members of the APHIS

pending regulations and asking for input on
the prepared SIVB response.
On a sad note this year, the committee lost
one of our long term members, Dr. June
Bradlaw, who was Science Advisor at the International Foundation for Ethical Research.
She is sorely missed.
On a brighter note, however, Public Policy
added two new members to the committee
including our first student member, Kevin
Knockenhauer, from Stony Brook University.
Eugene Elmore from University of California,
Irvine has taken June’s place on the committee.
Pamela Weathers,
Public Policy Committee Chair
weathers@wpi.edu
Todd J. Jones,
Public Policy Committee Member
Todd.jones@basf.com
Eugene Elmore,
Public Policy Committee Member
eelmore@uci.edu
Kevin E. Knockenhauer,
Student Public Policy Committee Member
(Nonvoting)
kknockenhauer@gmail.com

2007 impact factor for IVA was 0.660. The
106% increase in submitted manuscripts over
the past two years is very encouraging and
likely results from the marketing efforts of
Springer, which publishes the In Vitro journals.
A significant proportion of submissions came
from outside the US so there is an awareness
of and a market for In Vitro-Animal beyond the
US research community.
In Vitro-Animal continues to publish papers in
traditional areas such as cell line derivation
and toxicology, but we are also receiving increasing numbers of submissions in the areas
of adult and embryonic stem cell biology, tissue engineering, cell signaling, and methods
development for cell line characterization.
It is also encouraging to see increases in
submissions characterizing novel invertebrate
and non-mammalian vertebrate cell lines. To
reduce the potential for cell line misidentification In Vitro-Animal will require authors to
characterize or authenticate cell lines used in
their research.
In 2008 there were two changes to the roster
of Associate Editors of In Vitro-Animal. Dr. John
Harbell, an Associate Editor for many years,
agreed to become Reviews Editor for the
journal, and Dr. Gene Elmore, a founder of the
former Toxicology Section of the SIVB, joined
the editorial board. (Data from J. Denry Sato,
Editor-in-Chief, IV-A)

In Vitro-Plant Report
Editorial Manager, the online manuscript
submission and evaluation system for the
journal, is used for on-line submission and
editorial functions for In Vitro-Plant which has
been a valuable asset in handling manuscript
submissions on a global basis. Springer and
its staff have been very responsive and helpful
in managing the new manuscript handling system as well as the publication of the journal
both online and in print. Dr. Dwight Tomes
assumed editorial responsibilities on January
1, 2008 for In Vitro Plant with the assistance
of Dr. Greg Phillips, Editor Emeritus, especially
during the first half of the year. The professional assistance of copyediting services for IV-P
has been critical for maintaining consistency
for the published manuscripts. Dr. Nigel Taylor
continues as Editor-in-Chief for the IAPB side
of the journal.
During 2008, IV-P received 246 manuscripts,
an increase of 21 manuscripts compared to
2007, an increase of about 7%. This number
included six invited reviews. IV-P has planned
a special issue devoted to Biofuels with the
objective of devoting one issue of the journal
to this special topic in 2009. IV-P IAPB division received 121 manuscript submissions,
up slightly (4 manuscripts) from the previous
year. This number included 3 invited reviews.
Manuscripts were submitted from 51
countries around the world which highlights
the global nature of the discipline and our

journal(s). The manuscript
rejection rate has remained over 60% in 2008.
The primary reason(s) for
this is how our discipline
has changed--repeating
well known procedures
for in vitro culture are no
longer sufficiently novel to
justify publication in an international journal. We’ve
established clear criteria
for content requirements
in the different matrix categories of the journal and
have adhered to these
standards throughout the
year. The rejection rate is
similar to the previous two
The stark beauty of the Arizona desert was the setting for the annual
years. Due to the higher
meeting.
stringency of review,
the average number of
articles per SIVB issue
Society’s two journals by publishing editordeclined to 14.25 for 2008, and the number
selected Journal Highlights from In Vitro
of articles per IAPB issue is 12. Our goal is to
Cellular & Development Biology-Plant and In
maintain approximately 15 articles per issue.
Vitro Cellular & Development Biology-Animal.
The most recent journal impact rating for IV-P
Additional content for the report includes:
is 0.548 which is down slightly from the 0.607
The SIVB President’s Report; News from the
rating in 2007. Our strategy for improving the
Plant Biotechnology and In Vitro Animal Cell
impact factor is longer term and consists priSciences Sections; Research and Education
marily in continued consistent peer review of
News; Information about the SIVB Annual
manuscripts, encouraging manuscript submisMeeting; New Members Welcome; and Articles
sion in significant and novel research areas,
Highlighting the Society Award Winners. This
additional reviews in critical research topics
past year the report started including informaand when possible publication of symposium
tion on career/professional development for
proceedings. The Editors-in-Chief for SIVB and
the student members of the Society.
IAPB have implemented modifications to their
respective manuscript evaluation procedures
Barbara M. Reed,
in order to make them more consistent and
Publications Chair
more stringent across issues. The two editoBarbara.Reed@ars.usda.gov
rial boards have been expanded significantly
to better represent the international plant
J. Denry Sato,
biotechnology community, and have adopted
Editor-in-Chief, In Vitro – Animal
a single list of Matrix Categories for all issues.
dsato@mdibl.org
These strategies are intended to improve the
journal impact factor for the plant journals as
Gregory C. Phillips
the leading journal(s) in this discipline. (Data
Editor-in-Chief, In Vitro – Plant
from Greg Phillips, Nigel Taylor, and Dwight
gphillips@astate.edu
Tomes, Editors-in-Chief, IV-P).

In Vitro Report
The In Vitro Report continues to serve as the
quarterly on-line newsletter for the membership of the Society for In Vitro Biology. The
newsletter is published on the Society’s
website at www.sivb.org under the pull-down
menu for publications. The SIVB membership
is notified by email, and provided a direct
access link, each time the In Vitro Report is
published. The volunteer co-editors are Carol
Stiff and Michael Fay who represent the Plant
Biotechnology and In Vitro Animal Cell Sciences Sections, respectively. The co-editors
work closely with the Publications Manager
for the Society, Michele Schultz, to facilitate
the editorial and publication process. A major
focus of the In Vitro Report is to promote the

Dwight Tomes,
Editor-in-Chief, In Vitro – Plant
dwight.tomes@pioneer.com
Nigel J. Taylor,
Editor-in-Chief for the IAPB In Vitro – Plant
njt@danforthcenter.org
Michael Fay,
Editor-in-Chief, In Vitro Report
mfayxx@midwestern.edu
Carol M. Stiff,
Editor-in-Chief, In Vitro – Report
kck@turbonet.com
Michele G. Schultz,
Publications Manager
michele@sivb.org
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ATCC
The issues of misidentification and crosscontamination of cell lines remains a major
concern for the Cell Biology Program and the
larger scientific community. The Cell Biology
Prog ram employs several protocols including STR analysis, COI analysis, microbial
detection (Mycoplasma, bacteria, fungi, and
virus) to ensure that the distributed cell lines
are authenticated and remains vigilant in
monitoring cell lines to ensure that they are
authenticated and, consequently, will provide
reliable scientific data.
The Cell Biology Program continues to
broadcast the benefits of authenticated
cell lines and the serious consequences of
misidentified cell lines. In 2008 ATCC sponsored several initiatives, including publications, interviews in scientific journals and
the sponsorship of a Webinar on the risks of
misidentified cell lines.
Yvonne A. Reid,
ATCC Collection/Research Scientist
yreid@atcc.org

REPRESENTATIVES OF THE SIVB
International Association of Plant Biotechnology
Plans are underway for the 2010 12th International Association for Plant Biotechnology
World Congress in St. Louis MO. Dr. Roger
Beachy, President of the Donald Danforth
Plant Research Center, is the President of the
IAPB for 2006-2010, and is spearheading this
Congress, which will be held in St. Louis,
Missouri at the America’s Center from June
6-11, 2010. This event is being held jointly
with the Society for In Vitro Biology’s 2010 In
Vitro Biology Meeting. Dr. Todd Jones, SIVB
President, is a member of Scientific Program
Committee. The University of MissouriColumbia’s conference office is the Congress
organizer and has led discussions and
contract negotiations with the America’s
Center for meeting space and preliminary
hotel guest room allocation for all participants,
both SIVB and IAPB. Currently, the program is
being set and the congress website located at
http://www.iapb2010.org will include registration information as it becomes available.
Anyone in the US wishing to join the IAPB can
do so through me. Just send an e-mail to the
address below and you will be sent the
application with instructions. Dues are only
$45 per year for which you receive the two
issues per year of In Vitro - Plant and a newsletter attached to each issue. A membership

drive is underway to increase the number of
U.S. members to this important organization.
In my opinion, it is important that American
plant scientists reach out to our colleagues
around the world. One way to do this is to
join an international society such as the IAPB
where friendships can be cultivated across
the seas and across our political divisions.
I urge all SIVB plant members to seriously
consider joining the IAPB!
The International Association for Plant
Biotechnology (IAPB) was founded in 1963.
The primary activities of the IAPB have been
to organize international congresses of plant
tissue culture and biotechnology every four
years, and to publish a newsletter/journal for
its membership. The IAPB is the oldest and
the largest international professional organization to represent plant biotechnology. It
has more than 2,500 members in over 80
countries. Each year, members receive two
issues of the journal In Vitro Plant that are
organized by an international team of Editors.
Only IAPB members can receive these two
special issues each year. Membership also
includes electronic access.
Michael E. Horn,
IAPB US Correspondent
VonBekX@aol.com

Save the date!
June 6 - 11, 2010

We look forward to seeing you
in St. Louis, Missouri
14
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